


Cities are currently facing great challenges, mainly in environmental matters,
where they are looking for improved road infrastructure, less noise pollution,
more parking, less CO2 emissions and the expansion of transport
infrastructure in the urban area. 

America's mobility of the future will allow the transfer of knowledge and the
exchange of experiences; the meeting point for industry, politics and users. 

30 national and
international

exhibitors

Ecosystem for electric
mobility & service

providers 

Mobility of the future,
transportation and

light vehicles

Infrastructure
and sustainability 

Mobility and
innovation services

700 square meters of
exhibition floor

Specialized
conferences 

+300 attendees

June 6th and 7th, 2023
CINTERMEX Monterrey, León.

Exhibitor's profile:
Passenger and commercial vehicle OEMs
Component and supply manufacturers and suppliers 
Manufacturers and suppliers of batteries, energy storage systems and
electric vehicle charging infrastructures
Autonomous driving technology and solutions companies
Mobility technology enablers

Event held
simultaneously with:



Supplier Forum

Conference room

Raw space Comfort booth
$250 USD per sqm + VAT $350 USD per sqm + VAT

Includes standard carpet, dividing partitions, vinyl sign
fascia, lighting, comfort furniture (higher quality than
basic), 1 110v electrical contact, exhibitor badges (3 per 9
sqm), visitor pre-registration code for your company and
mention in the directory.

Includes exhibitor badges (3 per 9 sqm), visitor pre-
registration code for your company and directory listing.
Does NOT include carpet, construction, furniture, or
services.

Azul Ogazón
Tel: +52 (55) 7906-2162

 azul.ogazon@hfmexico.mx 

Sales contact

Ecosystem for electric mobility
& service providers 

Mobility of the future,
transportation and
light vehicles

Infrastructure and
sustainability 

Mobility and innovation
services



Associate Benefit Packages
Black Sponsor

USD $20,000 + VAT
(1x)

Platinum Sponsor
USD $16,500 + VAT

(3x)
 

Gold Sponsor
USD $9,000 + VAT

(5x)
 

Silver Sponsor
USD $7,500 + VAT

(5x)
 

Minimum contracted space on
showroom floor 72 sqm 54 sqm 36 sqm 27 sqm

Branding with the legend "Powered
by". X    

Brand presence, logo linked to the
partner's website, on AMF's website X X X X

Digital directory ad - design,
information and artwork on behalf of
the partner (1 page)

X X   

Digital directory ad - design,
information and artwork by partner
(1/2 page)

  X X

Social media promotion of the event -
design, information and artwork on
behalf of the partner (Instagram,
Facebook, Linkedin)

6 4 3 1

Launch posts, articles, news,
products, on the event's social
networks before the event date
(Instagram, Facebook, Linkedin).

6 4 3 1

Invitation to participate in a Webinar X X   

Invitation to participate in
Roadshows X X   

Publication of notes, news, relevant
articles and original industry content
in Cuatro Cero, the specialized
industry 4.0 portal. 
https://cuatro-cero.mx/
(Information provided by partner -
subject to editorial review)

6 4 3 1

Logo on the online pre-registration
page and on the confirmation form X X   

Inclusion of an advertising banner in
one of our biweekly newsletters. X X X X

Invitation and access to private and
exclusive events (if applicable) X X X X

Pre-Event and Digital Media Benefits



Associate Benefit Packages

Black Sponsor
USD $20,000 +

VAT
(1x)

Platinum Sponsor
USD $16,500 + VAT

(3x)
 

Gold Sponsor
USD $9,000 + VAT

(5x)
 

Silver Sponsor
USD $7,500 + VAT

(5x)
 

Minimum contracted space on showroom
floor

72 m2 54m2 36m2 27m2

Publication of an opinion column related
to current industry issues in a national
newspaper (subject to editorial review).
More publication details with
Sponsorship Manager*

X X   

Mention as official sponsor at press
conferences X X X X

Presence as speaker at press conferences X X   

Presence as speakers at briefing with
international correspondents regarding
AMF

X X   

Participation of a Keynote in the
conference program X X   

Invitation to participate as a panelist in
conference areas 3 2 1  

Access to private and exclusive events (if
applicable) X X X X

Logo looping on screen in conference
areas X X X X

Video on the screen of the conference
areas before starting the company's
participation

X X X X

Distribution of promotional items in
registration area (production, freight, on-
site distribution is the responsibility of
the exhibitor)

X X X  

Media Presence

On-site benefits



Additional Sponsorships
Available

sponsorships
USD

Logo as sponsor on lanyards for badges
distributed to all visitors. Production of
lanyards on behalf of the partner.

1X $10,000 + VAT

Advertising cube at the entrance of the hall.
Measures 1m X 1m, 2-sided printing + AMF logo 2X $3,000 + VAT

Volumetric letters in foyer. Design, production
and delivery by the sponsor. Characteristics
and details subject to approval by the AMF
committee

1X $3,500 + VAT

Brand visibility on thermal coffee cups at the
coffee break points of the Congress (AMF logo +
sponsor). 
Printing of 500 one-color cups

2X $3,800 + VAT

Keynote lunch
Lunch for 300 people with Keynote speaker.
Speaker topic subject to AMF committee
approval

2X $8,500 + VAT

Networking cocktail
Co-sponsorship of the networking cocktail of the Congress,
for 400 people, includes: 
-Banners in the cocktail room
-Acknowledgement in welcome message

3X $3,500 + VAT

Up to 30" video looping of sponsor videos on available
screens in the venue 10X $1,500 + VAT

Electric vehicle on the esplanade outside the site, available
area 7m x 3m (logistics and assembly by the sponsor) 3X $3,500 + VAT

Advertising totem or activation at the entrance of the
venue. Available area 2m x 2m (design, production and
distribution by the sponsor)

3X $3,500 + VAT

Registration Area

Congress

Opening event

Azul Ogazón
Tel: +52 (55) 7906-2162
 azul.ogazon@hfmexico.mx 

Sales contact:


